2018 – 2019 MAGNET AWARDS, ACCOLADES & RECOGNITIONS
As of 4/17/19

BAND – MR. FRANCISCO WILLIAMS

Florida Bandmasters Association All-State Jazz Band
Lucas Netto - Tenor Saxophone

BROADCAST ARTS – MR. JOSHUA PAOLINO

Miami Dade Regional Scholastics Art and Writing Competition -- Film/Animation Category
Giorgia Campesato (8th Grade) Gold Key for her short film, "Dangerous"

Mia Cabrera, Romane Jung, and Natalie Castellanos (8th Grade) Silver Key for their short film, "If You're Reading This It's Too Late"

Dahlia Harris (7th grade) Silver Key for her short film "Pollution", and an Honorable Mention for her stop motion animation "Candy"

Joaquin Herring (7th grade), Honorable Mention, for a stop motion animation titled "Pepperoni Pizza"

7th Graders Dahlia Harris, Neena Deosaran, and Cecilia Gonzalez: winners of a National Third Place Award in C-SPAN's annual StudentCam competition for their short documentary "What's Your Limit"

CHORUS – MR. ERIC FIRESTONE

Florida American Choral Director's Association Male Honor Choir
Selected Based off of Their Auditions: Selvin Alfonso, Jacob Benitez, Juan Gutierrez, Erick Rodas, Daniel Perez

Earned a ticket to 2019 Florida All-State Choir: Selvin Alfonso, Naomi Bailey, Mia Cruz, Miranda Diaz-Sevy, Naysa Marrero, Isabella Otero, Micaela Perea, Daniel Perez, Erick Rodas, Francesca Suarez-Leon, Isabela Tangioni, Lucas Zarate

DANCE – MS. LEANET MARTIN

Superintendent Dance Showcase - February 2019
Received High Adjudication Evaluations in all categories, including Choreography and Technical Elements

Selected Guest Performances:
MDCPS Board Meeting - Hispanic Heritage Showcase
Town Hall Meeting – Central Region
MDCPS STEAM Expo
National Dance Honors Society:
2018-19 Inductees
Bas Aaliyah, Bell Stephanie, Brodeur Darby, Brokaw Miette, Cabrera Kayla, Carnase Miranda, Concepcion Roselyn, Cowley Diana, Edden Sierra, Fuentes Melanie, Garcia Leticia, Gooden Nastasia, Harris Aviva, Hernandez Jennifer, Hernandez-Yaya Sofia, Kerrigan Kayla, Matalana Millia, Perez Emily, Ponce Tianna, Raposo Sofia, Rodriguez Allison, Santamaria Leah, Vital Kristin

ORCHESTRA – MR. BESNIK HASHANI

Superintendents Honors Orchestra Participants
Alexandro Aguilar, Valentina Aranyos-Horigian, Sofia Arcila, Nicolas Bussalleu, Parker Fabian, Jordan Freeman, Valeria Gutierrez, Adrian Morton, Alex Rodriguez, Elena Ventura, Brendan White, Curtis Wu

FOA All State Participants:
Isabela Diaz, Sofia Arcila

Music Performance Assessment of the FOA:
Two Superior Ratings
New World Symphony Side by Side Concert Participant:
Isabela Diaz
Solo and Ensemble:
15 Superior Ratings
4 Excellent Ratings

PHOTOGRAPHY – MR. ABRAHAM CAMAYD

SMALL WORKS EXHIBITION “Exploring the Ancients”
Savea Hall, Emely Castillo, Charlotte Berman, Tamya Wallace

33rd Annual Impressions in Watercolor Exhibition:
Alice Guevara “Juror’s Choice Award
Mia Phillips
Beaux Arts Student Artist Showcase
Suzette Castillo “First Place” in the Middle School Photography category
Orange Bowl Photo Contest
Amberly Calero
Two 1st Place Wins (categories: Digitally manipulation and black and white)

Scholastic Art Awards 2019 Regional Competition
Giselle Flores Silver Key Photography “Wanna Be”
Alice Guevara Honorable Mention Painting “Caged”
Savea Hall Silver Key Photography “Ginger”
Holland Ramos Honorable Mention Mixed Media “Partaa”
Ella Wehmeyer Silver Key Photography “My Sister”

Women’s Month County Show
7th Grade Charlotte Berman
6th Grade Miranda Rodriguez

THEATRE – MS. MADELIN MARCHANT

Junior Thespian State Festival
Critic's Choice for Large Group Musical, "On my Way" from Violet, the Musical
Superior Awards
Large Group Musical - "Welcome to the Rock" from Come from Away, the Musical - 7th Grade
Solo Musical - Giara Fonseca - 6th Grade
Ensemble Acting - "Standard Answers" - 7th Grade

Junior Thespian District 4 Festival
Critic's Choice for Solo Musical - Giara Fonseca - 6th Grade
Superior Awards
Large Group Musical - "On my Way" from Violet, the Musical - 8th Grade
Large Group Musical - "Welcome to the Rock" from Come from Away, the Musical - 7th Grade
Ensemble Acting - "Standard Answers" - 7th Grade
Duet Acting - "I'm Late" - 8th Grade
Small Group Musical - "Look at Me" from Witches of Eastwick, the Musical - 8th Grade
Small Group Musical - "Raise you Up" from Kinky Boots, the Musical
Duet Acting '"Time, what is it?"' - 7th Grade
Costume Design - Janelle Vega - "Honk" the Musical - 6th Grade

VISUAL ARTS - MS. MARGIE CAMPBANY

Hispanic Heritage Exhibition at the School Board Administration Building
Work Showcased By:
Paulina Carrillo and Angelina Valdes

The Small Works Exhibition “Exploring The Ancient” at Miami International University of Art and Design
Work Showcased By:
Evangeline Marvin, Michelle Flores, Emily GomezMartinez, Amaranta Ortiz and Salvatore Scalia

Fantastic Dreams: Possibilities: Mia Gallery Miami International Airport
Work Showcased By:
Oscar Galvez, Annabell Hernandez, Isabella Lois, Dylan Martin-Frignani, Angelina Valdes

Superintendent's Holiday Card Competition
Work Showcased By:
Martin Calvo, Brianna Ibarra, Salvatore Scalia, Anthony Vega and
County Winner: Amaranta Ortiz

33rd Annual Impressions in Watercolor Exhibition
Work Showcased By:
Jacqueline Bolanos, Natalie Hernandez, Amaranta Ortiz, Ashlee Ramos and
Honorable Mention: Arysmel Rodriguez

Black History Month Exhibition
Work Showcased by:
Emily Gamboa, Natalie Gazo, John Horne, Logan Hrbek, Amanda Vega

The Scholastics Art Awards 2019
Honorable Mention:
Martin, Calvo (2), Amanda Cruz, Paula Fernandez, Annabell Hernandez, Mariana Herrera-Jhones, Isabella Lois, Evangeline Marvin (2), Amaranta Ortiz (2), Arysmel Rodriguez (2), Salvatore Scalia, Fiorella Tabora, Anthony Vega
Mia Gallery: Rubbish Remix
Work Showcased by:
Paulina Carrillo, Annabell Hernandez, Daniela Lazo, Fiorella Tabora (2)

3D Expressions
Work Showcased by:
Julio Dujarric, Aidan Escalona, Emily Hrbek, Antonia Osorio

Taste of the Tropics: Tropical Alchemy
Work Showcased by:
Paulina Carrillo, Amanda Herrera, Dylan Martin-Frignani, Dayani Plasencia, Fiorella Tabora

Women's History Month; Visionary Women
Work Showcased by:
Natalie Gazo, Emily Hrbek, Antonia Osorio, Amanda Vega, Sam Wolin

Annual Countywide Student Art Exhibition
Work Showcased by:
Maranha Arce, Paulina Carrillo, Dominique Dujarric, Ashlee Ramos

Celebrating Haitian Heritage Month
Work Showcased by:
Helena Carreno, Julio Dujarric, Frank Garcia, Amanda Vega, Sam Wolin

County Banner Artist Award Winner: Helena Carreno

MIA Gallery: Fibers and Fabrics and Textiles, Oh My!
Work Showcased by:
Dylan Frignani Martin, Dayani Plasencia, Yulia Rodiles, Fiorella Tabora, Angelina Wu

Art of Kids Gallery
Isabella Lois (2 pieces)

VISUAL ARTS - MS. CHERYL GOODMAN

Hispanic Heritage Exhibition at the School Board Administration Building
Work Showcased By:
Kaitlyn Daley, Ashley Lemus, Tristen Mendoza, Grace Rodriguez

The Small Works Exhibition “Exploring The Ancient” at Miami International University of Art and Design
Work Showcased By:
Nicole Bosch, Haylle Cabello, Ani Hernandez, Alexis van Grieken

Fantastic Dreams: Possibilities: mia Gallery Miami International Airport
Work Showcased By:
Emilia Freyre, Frank Garcia, Melisa Herrera, Ashley Lemus and Rachell Napoles

33rd Annual Impressions in Watercolor Exhibition
Work Showcased By:
Angelyn Campillo-Merit Award, Flavia Batista-Judge’s Choice Award, Zaara Mall
Fairchild Challenge #1-New Plantings Botanical Illustration- (Maximum 2 Entries per school)
**Work Showcased By:**
Dailey Duro-First Place for 6-8 Middle School, Klara Jahouel-Honorable Mention

**STEAM Program Cover Design Competition**
**Work Showcased By:**
Nicole Bosch, Gianna Feinbloom, Ani Hernandez-Namoff, Isabella Lima

**Lion’s Club Peace Poster Contest**
**Work Showcased By:**
Amanda Ortega-First Place Amanda Carvajal, Sofia Ferrer, David Padilla

**Painting from the Heart**
**Work Showcased By:**
Nicole Bosch, Frank Garcia, Melisa Herrera, Sophia Martinez, Tristen Mendoza, Rachell Napoles

**Annual Beaux Arts Festival**
**Work Showcased By:**
Angelyn Campillo

**Black History Month**
**Work Showcased By:**
Dailey Duro, Aila Giannini, Selena Satizabal-Prieto, Youngseo Kim, Maya Wilke

Fairchild Challenge #3 South Florida’s Native Habitats (Maximum 2 Entries per school)
**Work Showcased By:**
Ani Hernandez-Namoff- Special Merit Artistry, Tristen Mendoza

**Art Scholastics:**
**Work Showcased By:**
Merelyn Gonzalez-Silver Key, Uma Freitag, Christina Montesino

**Annual Countywide Student Art Show**
**Work Showcased By:**
Angelyn Campillo, Diana Concepcion, Dailey Duro, Zaara Mall, Zoi Martoe

**37th Annual Museum Education Program Exhibition**
**Work Showcased By:**
Uma Freitag, Cinthia Lopez, Vanessa Ibarra, Zaara Mall, Angelique Nodal

From Rags to Riches-Fibers, Fabrics and Textiles, Oh My!: mia Gallery Miami International Airport
**Work Showcased By:**
Angelyn Campillo, Uma Freitag, Vanessa Ibarra, Zaara Mall, Angelique Nodal

**Celebrating Haitian Heritage Month**
**Work Showcased By:**
Haylee Cabello, Frank Garcia, Melisa Herrera, Ashley Lemus, Tristen Mendoza

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR VERY TALENTED MAGNET STUDENTS AND DIRECTORS!